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Miller Hall vandalism occurs
Rose Francois

residents that footage from security cameras
located in the dormitory elevators is being
observed.
He does acknowledge, though, the hard
work of Chief of Police, Chief John
Pagliarulo, Resident Director Josh Cheney,
and junior and Resident Assistant Ryan
Fattman.
"They've done all they can," he said, cit
ing the meeting that Pagliarulo and the
Residence Life staff had with the floor.
"We are in communications with
SUPD," said Resident Director Josh
Cheney.
He explained that the Suffolk police have
an idea on who may be behind the incidents,
but would not elaborate.
According to Cheney, these incidents are
the building's "first major damage incidents"
for the semester.
Fattman, who is a first-year RA and the
junior class SGA senator, described the situ
ation as "unfortunate."
It is his belief that everyone in the resi-

began. It started with a derogatory term for
homosexuals being carved into the door of a
resident.
This was then followed by other words
When close-knit communities go
through tough times, there often are mem being carved into doors, as well as the theft
bers within that community who take a of an IPod, a TI-83 calculator, headphones,
stand and fight. Ninth floor residents of the and Stinson's own $300 camera.
Therefore, Stinson took matters into his
Miller Hall building at 10 Somerset are
recently beset with a series of thefts and own hands. "I brought out my room chair
and sat there all
vandalisms.
"It's somewhat of an eyenight."
Stinson
wouldn't speculate on
opener and somewhat of a dis
1 brought out my room
chair and sat there all
who he thinks the per
appointment," said freshman
night.”
petrator or perpetra
Jeff Stinson of the effect this
situation has had on him.
tors may be, but said
Jeff Stinson
that he believes it's,
As a man of action, the
Freshman
"Definitely not any
Student
Government
one on the ninth
Association senator took it
floor," because "we're
upon himself to "stake-out"
all friends."
the halls of he ninth floor after
unknown assailant(s) had
Stinson admits that
he is a little frustrated at with the way things
been repeatedly vandalized it.
According to Stinson's estimation, it was are progressing. He points to the Suffolk
a little over a month ago that the damages University Police Department, which told
Suffolk Staff

Suffolk website

Suffolk’s Miller hall building where ninth
floor residents have had items stolen.
dence halls is genial and nice, except for a
few who "haven't grown up."
When the carvings began to occur,
Fattman sympathized with his residents. He
wrote a message to the vandalist(s) on the

see MILLER page 2

Up 'til dawn saving lives
AlyssaFalconer
Suffolk Journal Staff

Kristin Morreii

Up Till Dawn volunteers at Lick It’N Stick It party in Donahue Cafe

Suffolk University is among
the current 150 colleges and uni
versities across the United States
who have adopted the Up 'til
Dawn program.
Up 'til Dawn is a student run
fundraising program for St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital.
According to the organization,
"Up 'til Dawn unites students, fac
ulty, the surrounding community,
and sponsors them as they strive to
support the Hospital."
The hospital was founded by
entertainer Danny Thomas and
later opened in 1962.
According to the hospital web
page it "is the first institution
established for the sole purpose of
conducting basic clinical research

into catastrophic childhood dis priority is to raise money for the
hospital.
eases, mainly cancer."
We are hoping to bring the
Back in March of this year,
Hilary Huling, President of Up 'til community of Suffolk to come
Dawn at Suffolk, was looking for together to help fight childhood
ways to get more involved in char cancer."
So far, the group has concen
itable causes.
After attending a seminar in trated on organizing their major
Memphis, where the main hospital event of the semester, the "Lick
is located, Huling and a friend It'n Stick It" party, which took
learned more about the Up 'til place this past Monday night in the
Dawn prograrfi. "We went to the Donahue Cafd.
The event was put on as a
seminar and learned how to put on
this program at our school...the fundraiser for Up 'til Dawn, co
whole process started once we got sponsored by Program Council,
complete with free food, music,
back," said Huling.
Once an e-board was estab and raffle prizes.
This event was also an opportulished, the group focused on get
ting the word out to the Suffolk - nity for members who participated
community about what St. Jude in the 50 Names letter writing
does and what the institution fundraiser to bring their letters to
hopes to accomplish.
Huling said, "Our number one
see DAWN, page 3

Suffolk’s adjunct faculty make a push for union
Chris Defillippi
Suffolk Staff

Due to a series of grievances ranging
from pay, to job security, to health insurance,
several adjunct professors at Suffolk are
working with labor organizations to form a
union. On Nov. 7, the would-be union,
Suffolk Affiliated Faculty, filed paperwork
with the National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB) to be recognized as the unit that
bargains for adjunct faculty wages and ben
efits.
"I'd say the number one issue would be

pay," said Barbara Gottfried who works for
the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP) and has been helping
Suffolk Affiliated Faculty organize and
recruit members.
"But certainly health care is important.
And I'd say people certainly would like to
have more than one semester's notice [of
how many classes they'll be teaching the
next semester]."
Roughly 450 professors work at Suffolk
as part-time faculty. Adjuncts receive
markedly lower pay for each course they
teach than full-time professors. Although
adjuncts, in recent years, have gained health

Boondocks invade television
The popular comic strip leaps from the pages

Arts & Entertainment/10

insurance from Suffolk, only part-time fac
ulty who have worked at Suffolk for seven
years or more are eligible for the benefits.
Family members are not covered by the
insurance.
Robert Rosenfeld, the president of the
Suffolk chapter of the AAUP, has been the
chief organizer for the Suffolk Affiliated
Faculty. He explained that there are varying
levels of interest in the union, among facul
ty members. "We have a core of about 20
people who have been really involved in the
union effort," Rosenfeld said. "In that group,
there've been six or seven who have been
centrally involved." He added that over 150

people have signed cards that state that they
support die union and want it to represent
them.
He said that there may be practical con
straints keeping the participation from being
higher. "Many [adjuncts] are very busy and
they have other jobs and families to get
home to."
It is uncertain how the administration
will regard an adjunct faculty union.
None of the administrators contacted
returned calls or e-mails by the date of pub
lication.
"Suffolk has been in the process of gath-

Salamander Bnds home at SU
I The literary journal gives Suffolk poetry a boost

News/12

see UNION, page 3
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Thefts, robberies in dorm
puts students on aiert

Congress goes to Suffolk
Matt Allen

over the possibUity that he, and
those who have had their doors
white marker board outside of his vandahzed, would have to pay for
room, inviting obscene messages the damages.
to be carved into his door and not
Though no one has been
those of his residents.
named a suspect in these inci
Fattman admitted that he felt dents, Fattman thinks he may be
bad for the fact that his residents close to finding the individual. "I
had to go through this situation.
have an idea, but they're iimocent
Not long after that, the words until proven guilty."
"you suck" were found on
Whether Stinson will reprise
Fattman's
his role, as hall
door.
monitor
will
While
“Whoever is doing it should
depend
on
on duty,
stop because right now we're
whether there
Fattman
looking for you.”
are other inci
had
dents.
encounRyan Fattman
"If needed, I
t e r e d
Junior
would definitely
Stinson
do it," said
sitting in
Stinson.
the haU -at
After his sixaround three in the morning, keep hour stake out that ended at six in
ing an eye on the ninth floor.
the morning, Stinson had an 8 a.m.
"Jeffs a good kid," said math class. Stinson and Fattman
Fattman "There's no doubt about have a message for the individual
it."
or individuals involved in these
In regards to who will have to occurrences.
foot the bill for these incidents,
"Whoever is doing it should
those involved can worry about stop because right now we're
one less thing.
looking for you," said Fattman.
Cheney explained that the
"If they're reading this article
"individual students won't be" they should probably stop [this
charged but that the damages will vandalism].
be assessed to the building or to
Stinson's message was similar
the individual or individuals who to Fattman's, with a sigh, he mere
are behind these acts.
ly asked that the person or persons
Stinson had expressed concern behind this "Just stop."

MILLER from page 1_____
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Journal Contributor

Suffolk University's students of
government got an inside look into
a career in pubUc service and lead
ership on Nov. 14 and 15, after
interacting with two former mem
bers of Congress through the
national program Congress to
Campus.
During both days, former
Representatives Mickey Edwards
(R-OK) and Barbara KCnnelly (DCT) spend their time interacting
with students in classrooms, at lec
tures, during lunch, and even as
they walked around campus.
The Congress to Campus pro
gram is the partnership of the
Stennis Center, the Center for
Democracy and Citizenship, and
the U.S. Association of Former
Members of Congress, and exists
to provide college students inter
ested in government with a setting
in which they can learn about
pubic service, and hopefuUy be
inspired to peruse it as a career.
According to the Stennis
Center Website, Congress to
Campus was created to deal with
the "Lack of civic hteracy among
America's young people and
declining participation in poUtics
and voting even among collegeeducated young adults...”
With this mission in mind,
Suffolk made its students readily

available to Edwards and be applied to a career.
The two day event was kickedKennelly by opening classes to
off
Monday morning at a breakfast
them pertinent in the field of pubattended
by Edwards and
hc pohcy, such as:
Kennelly,
government
students,
Intro to American Democracy,
faculty,
administration,
and
Administrative Law, Legislative
Process, and American Pohtical Suffolk Alumni.
The Breakfast was a casual set
Thought.
ting
in which Edwards and
Dr. John Berg, the chair of the
KenneUy
sat amongst the mem
Government Department, who
bers
of
the
Suffolk community
was responsible for bringing
partaking
in
conversations
ranging
Congress to Campus to Suffolk,
from
movies,
bird
flu,
tsunami
felt the program provided govern
ment students with the opportuni rehef. Medicare, and the lack of
ty to see how exciting pohtics is, napkins at the event.
"It was kind of intimidating
and showed students how memo
rable and fascinating an individual when you first waked in. Out of
the 335 people
must be to
who represent all
serve such a
Americans, they
position.
“It was kind of intimidating
Similarly,
when you first waked in. Out
were two of them.
of the 335 people who repre
It's a big deal,"
Rachel Cobb,
said KeUie Sievel
a visiting pro
sent aU Americans, they were
two of them”
fessor in the
a Suffolk senior
who attended the
Government
Kellie Sievel
breakfast.
Department,
Senior
During
the
who
was
responsible for
breakfast Sievel
coordinating
= sat across from
Edward's and Kennelly's sched Kennelly and talked with her
ules while they were on campus, about their home state of
felt that providing students with Connecticut and what she was
the opportunity to meet these dis planning on going to grad school
tinguished pohticians was a per for.
fect supplement to information
Lacey Perkins, a junior, also
they had learned in class.
attended the breakfast. "I was sit
In addition, this opportunity ting at the table with other student
showed students that their knowl and [Kennelly] just sat down and
edge of government can actually

see CONGRESS, page 3

NESAD students pass HGTV
Lindsey Howe
Suffolk Contributor
A seaside escape and a cozy guest room
are the creations of two Suffolk students
chosen to be part of "Designer Finals," an
interior design show on HGTV, the Home
and Garden Television channel. The stu
dents picked were Jaime Joseph, an under
grad senior at NESAD, and Shahni Sookar,
a 24-year-old graduate student in the mas
ter's interior design program.
"Designer Finals" is a show featured on
HGTV that features interior design students
from across the country that are given the
opportunity to experience life as a profes
sional interior designer, or "go pro" as
HGTV calls it. Students are chosen to repre
sent different regions of the country; Suffolk
students were picked for the group from the
Greater Boston area.
Back in early May of 2005, fliers were
posted around the NESAD building,
announcing the opportunity. Interested stu
dents filled out applications that were then
sent to High Noon Entertainment
Production Company, who looked them
over. Potential students were interviewed
and then told to wait for a callback.
The lucky calls came after about a week
for the two Suffolk students, who were
picked from a pool of applicants from
Suffolk, Endicott College in Beverly, and
Mount Ida College in Newton. Filming
began not long after, as homeowners were
found and contacted. For Shahni Sookar, a
young Charlestown, 20-something couple
was picked, who were looking to redo thenmaster. bedroom. "The homeowners were
super nice, very open, and they had a clear
vision of what they wanted," said Sookar.
The cooperative couple made the experi
ence less stressful for Sookar, which eased

any nerves she might have had.
Sookar re-designed a boring, basic
master bedroom into a tranquil, seaside
cove, using neutral, calming tones, blue
waU paint, extra fighting, and silk cur
tains. Jaime Joseph, a 26-year-old senior
undergrad, said she was was completely
surprised when picked to be part of the
show. After an interview process with the
production company, she was chosen
from among the applicants and paired up
with homeowners from Brookline. At
first, she was anxious about the whole
process. "They're putting trust in me and I
wanted to make sure it came out okay,"
said Joseph.
The homeowner's goal was to redo
their boring guest room, but high demands
left them somewhat disappointed. "The
wife had specific taste that went over
budget," said Joseph. "She wanted to
knock down a wall and the time and budg
et wouldn't allow it."
Luckily, Joseph constructed two plans,
one without the wall and one with. The
final design featured more fighting, neu
tral tones, and different fabrics to create a
warm and cozy atmosphere.
This real-world experience gave the
Suffolk students a glimpse into the fife of
what it means to be an interior designer.
When asked if it was good preparation
for the future, Sookar stated, "It definitely
■■
Vwas, especially working with the contrac
tors, realizing mistakes, and working with
the supplies.
"Joseph also agreed that the show was
HGTV
a great opportunity and that Suffolk class
es can only teach so much, "This was
totally different from classes, this is real, The finished product One of the rooms re-modeled NESAD students chosen for a design
not a makeup situation. It involves real challenge. HGTV will be re-airing the episodes of "Designer Rnals" featuring the designs.
people, a real situation, everything was in Shalini Sookaris makeover of a master bedroom will be re-broadcast on Nov. 29, Nov. 30,
and Dec. 16 and Jaime Joseph's episode will be re-aired on Nov. 22 and Nov.
my hands."
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Adjunct union makes
its way into Suffoik
UNION from page 1
ering information and the matter
has been referred to legal council,"
said Director of the Office of
Public Affairs Rosemarie E.
Sansone. "And we'll take it from
there."
She added that Suffolk presi
dent David Sargent has been noti
fied of the union.
Rosenfeld said that, so far, it's
been difficult to gauge the admin
istration's thoughts toward the
union.
"They've been really, really
quiet," he said. "The impression
I've heard is that [the administra
tion is] kind of adversarial. They'd
prefer a more family-like, more
paternal arrangement where they
take care of it."
He added that there might be
legal reasons why the administra
tion has been relatively quiet.
"They're playing by the rules
and playing fair," he said. "When
an election is called for, they'll be
perfectly free to speak out."
A hearing will be held at the
NLRB office in Boston, most like
ly some time around Nov. 22 that
will be open to all Suffolk
adjuncts.
At this hearing, where repre
sentatives of the administration
will also be present, the adjunct
faculty will discuss, among other

things, who among the adjuncts
should be eligible to join.
They will have to determine
whether the union should only be
for the College of Arts and
Sciences, whether the Sawyer
School of Management should be
included, and if campuses other
than Boston, such as Dakar and
Madrid, should also be included.
Additionally, the part-time pro
fessors in attendance will vote on
whether or not all adjuncts should
be eligible for membership in the
union, or whether part-time facul
ty are only considered part of the
union when they have taught at
Suffolk a certain number of years.
The decision-making process
will be a series of yea or nea votes,
and the outcome will be deter
mined by a simple majority of
those adjuncts who attend the
meeting.
Once the rules guiding the
union are established, the adjuncts
will schedule a vote for a future
occasion to determine whether the
union will be responsible for
negotiating the salaries and bene
fits of alt the part-time faculty,
whether they are members of the
union or not.
It is uncertain whether voting
will occur at a designated location
or whether adjuncts will mail-in
their ballots.

Students give
their time for
good cause
DAWN from page 1
be delivered.
For the 50 Names letter writing
event, students wrote letters on
behalf of Up 'Til Dawn and St.
Jude to ask for money donations,
which will be donated to the hos
pital for research and treatment of
children with cancer.
The group's ultimate goal is to
raise as much money as possible
for the program.
Next up, the Suffolk chapter of
Up 'til Dawn will work to brain
storm ideas for smaller fundrais
ing events in the near future, as
well as begin planning for a finale
event at the end of the school year.
The finale event will be held in
order to both congratulate and
thank students for their efforts in
raising money for St. Jude.
During the event, members will
literally stay up 'til dawn in order
to honor and recognize parents of
children with cancer who stay
awake all night by their child's
side during hospital stays.

For more information about
Up 'til Dawn and St. Jude, please
visit
their
website
at
www.stjude.com or contact Hilary
Huling by emailing her at
Hilary.Huling@suffolk.edu

Congress tours Suffolk campus
CONGRESS from page 2__
introduced herself.
Then she got up and went to
get coffee and we were like' is she
one of the congress people?' She
was just so natural and personable,
it was very unexpected," added
Perkins
During both Monday and
Tuesday
students
escorted
Kennelly and Edwards around
campus to classrooms and lec
tures.
Perkins escorted the Congress
members on Monday with fellow
junior Kristin Powers. "It was nice
to get to know them one on one.
We talked with Edwards about
baseball," said Perkins.
She continued on to say, "At
first I was nervous to have to walk
and talk with them, because they
had such a powerful positions, and
command so much respect, but
when we got to talking they were
just normal people. It was great to
get to know them on a more per
sonal level."
Perkins also noticed that
Kennelly and Edwards were very
civil to each other, even though
they represent two different politi
cal parties and are from two very
different states. "They were
friendly to one another. They did
n't talk to each other too much;

they mostly just talked to us."
The program was brought to
Suffolk by the Government
Department and the Moakley
Archives and Institute. Dr. Berg
first pursued the program at the
end of July after receiving an
email about the opportunity.
The Moakley Institute, which
was established in 2001 after the
death of Suffolk Law School
Alumnus Congressman Joe
Moakley, had assisted the
Government Department with
events in the past and seemed like
a natural partner for bringing this
Congressional program to Suffolk.
It just so happened Congress to
Campus was scheduled to coin
cide with the 16th anniversary of
the death of six Jesuits in El
Salvador, that led to the end of the
country's civil war and revealed
the U.S. involvement in military
repression.
The Moakley Institute has
commemorated the anniversary
every year since 2001 because of
Joe Moakley's critical role in lead
ing a Congressional investigation
into the death of the Jesuits.
To bridge Congress to Campus
and the El Salvador memorial
Berg and Beth Ann Bower, an
archivist and the Director of the
Moakley Archives and Institute,

made sure the former Congress
members would be able to offer
first hand insight into the event.
As a result they got Kennelly,
who was a member of the
Congressional investigation into
the deaths and traveled to EL
Salvador, and Edwards, who was
the House of Representative's
floor leaders during the investiga
tion.
The El Salvador forum con
cluded the two-day event, and for
Bower, highlighted the true pur
pose of Congress to Campus.
"The mission of Congress to
Campus is very similar to the mis
sion of Joe Moakley. He was a
true leader, the archives and his
work in El Salvador exist as an
example that,” said Sievel.
He then continued to say that
“Congress to Campus is here to
remind students of what it take to
be a true leader, and remind them
of the importance of participatory
democracy."
“It will be inspirational for stu
dents to listen to [Edwards and
Kennedy]. They can teach student
what government is really like,
and provide their intimate first
hand knowledge of it,"commented
Sievel on the impact Congress to
Campus will have on Suffolk's
students.

Correction: In the Nov. 10 issue of the Journal, the price of on-campus
housing for a year, without a meal plan, was incorrectly stated to be
$14,700. In fact, with a meal plan, it’s $12,180. We regret the error.

•

Kristin Morreli

Volunteers at the “Lick It’n Stick It” event at he Donahue Cafe to
raise money and awaraness for St. Jude program Up ‘Til Dawn.

A Poet laureate
comes to Suffolk
Gary Benjamin

hire."
Pinsky began with a series of
three of his city elegies.
He gave background informa
As a part of the Sigma TauDelta English Honor Society's lec tion about many of the poems,
ture series, Robert Pinsky visited explaining what led him to write
and read from his work on his poems and telling little anec
dotes surrounding them before
Tuesday, November 15.
The Archer building auditori launching into the verses.
"At some point early in life we
um was filled with mostly English
create a dream landscape or ter
students and professors.
Pinsky entered, led by those of rain," he said; many of the poems
the upper echelons of the Suffolk he wrote came about because of a
University English Department longing for that dream landscape.
He read "The Ginza Samba," a
hierarchy.
Department Chair Dr. Anthony poem about his first passion, the
Merzlak opened with an introduc saxophone, in which he tries to do
tion of the day's honoree, the with words what he could not do
retired Prof. Robert Johnson who with that instrument, and create a
beautiful rhythm that resonates in
spoke briefly before Prof.
Professor Fred Marchant was the souls of the audience.
Pinsky is notably famous for
given the floor to explain what
Robert Pinsky meant to him and his Favorite Poem project, in
why he is such an important poet. which construction workers and
Physically large, with a power bus drivers were asked to submit
ful geometric jaw-line, nose and which poem most spoke to them
brow that jut out imposingly, and why.
. The project was designed to
when Pinsky then took the stage,
make evident the often-over
he filled it with his presence.
The former United States Poet looked importance of poetry and
Laureate and current Boston the arts in everyday life.
Pinsky wanted to get the point
University professor spoke on the
nature of education and the impor across during his reading, that
tance of passing on the richness of much like his substitution of poet
ry for the saxophone, no matter
the past to new generations.
"We didn't invent poetry," he what one does, or what occupation
stated of himself and other English they take up, they too could "make
professors "we didn't invent litera-' it an instrument that is yours."

Journal staff
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Opinion
Letter from the editor
Maybe it's the combination of sleep-deprivation, no-doze and cold
medication talking, but I've decided to speak from the heart for a change.
Somewhere between Love Your Body Day and "participant" trophies for
grade school field days, this culture has become way too head-over
heels in love with self-esteem. There, I said it.
Now, I'm not saying that some self esteem can't be good for you.
Nobody wants you shaving your head, wearing the Nikes and drinking
the poison fruit punch. However, there are worse things than a thorough
knowledge of one's inadequacies. Unpleasant as it may be, it's still
knowledge: it can help you make the most informed decisions as to how
to best use your time and energy.
People, plain and simply, have too high an opinion of themselves
these days. Once being average was demonized, who could blame them?
Grade inflation is a great example of this phenomenon. A 'B' means
you showed up to class most of the time and got the gist of what was
going on. A 'C means you took most of the tests hung over. A 'D' means
you kidnapped the professor's dog (unless you leveraged it smartly, then
maybe you could get an 'A' out of it. But, I digress).
You can see the phenomenon of excess self-esteem in this paper too.
Because people seem confident of who they are, and think that the pubUc could benefit from their insights and the sheer force of their personahty, we have the least trouble filling out the opinion section. It's a lot
harder to find writers interested in the news and sports sections, perhaps
because that writing, should be based on dry facts and not the writer's
personality.
Sometimes, it's harder fiUing the news and sports sections than deliv
ering a peroxide enema to a wild badger (which my biology professor
said was disgusting, needlessly cruel to animals and lacked any scientif
ic relevance, so I only got a 'C on the project).
An interesting point came up in a discussion I had with Sean Hepner,
of the finance committee, the other day. Despite what you've been hear
ing from every single graduation speech, motivational session speech,
and even the occasional intercom announcement, not everybody is cut
out to be "a leader of tomorrow." Frankly, this isn’t a bad thing. If we
encouraged the development of more competent lackeys, maybe we
wouldn't need so many leaders to begin with.
There's a Center for Creative Leadership, a Leadership Network, an
Institute for Educational Leadership (to throw out just a handful of
names that came up in a Google search). Where's the Foundation for
Iimovative Henchman-ship?
While most people are good at something, not everybody can have
the most widely respected positions in the hierarchy. There are some
people who are great with words, some are great with numbers and some
who are able to dislodge their shoulders on conunand for gawking spec
tators. But not everybody is a leader. And imagine what America woud
look like, if we were only a nation of leaders with no followers.
We'd look like student government. And that's not a future I'd wish on
anybody.
-Chris DeFilhppi
Editor in Chief
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Plague Ground, by Chris DeFillippi
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Letter from SGA president

Big plans for SGA, Suffolk
I am writing to you at a time of
exciting developments in SGA as
we act on your behalf. Contrary to
the Journals belief that we've
been busy denying women's suffirage behind closed-doors, we are
working dihgently and coUaboratively with faculty and administra
tors at all levels of the University
to turn the ideas you've brought to
us (and a few we've thought of on
our own) into reahty.
To explain some of the work
we've been doing so far this
semester, it is first necessary to
explain how SGA is set up. The
SGA is structured primarily to
function through the committee
structure that we have estabhshed;
SGA has several permanent com
mittees.
The committees are: The
Student Judiciary Review Board
(chaired by Vice President Emily
Ruskowski), Finance Committee
(chaired by Treasurer Karlene
MaioUno), Academics (chaired by
junior Ryan Fattman), Housing
and Facilities (chaired by junior
Max Koskoff), Public Relations
(chaired by sophomore Cordeha
Pisacane), and Student Affairs,
which is a committee that deals
with all other student related con
cerns that do not fall into the juris
diction of the other committees

(i.e. matters of financial aid, activ
ity periods, bookstore issues,
etc...), and is chaired by junior
Wayne Atkins.
Although she is not a commit
tee -chair, now is probably the
appropriate time to also-mention
that our Secretary, Rachel
Goldberg, does an excellent job
keeping our office and our organi
zation in order, in ways that I
could not even begin to mention
here. At any rate, using these com
mittees allows SGA members to
become experts in certain areas of
the University to best assist stu
dents with their concerns. While
you should feel free at all times to
talk to any member of SGA about
concerns you have, please know
that the above mentioned individ
uals are more than willing to hear
your concerns and try to assist you
in resolving them.
So what are some of the issues
SGA has been dealing with so far
this year? The Academics commit
tee is pursuing revising the course
evaluation system in the College
of Arts and Sciences, with the goal
being to make the evaluations
more uniform across departments
and providing the student body
with a greater understanding of
how their evaluations are used, so
that students know that their voic

es are genuinely heard. We have
presented a proposal to (and are
working with) the Educational
Policy Committee of the College
to discuss this issue, and as soon as
there have been developments,
you'll know about them. The aca
demics committee continues to be
involved with the core curriculum
revisions in both schools, and will
be making a presentation soon (we
hope before the end of the semes
ter) seeking to bring American
Sign Language courses to the
University.
With regard to Housing and
Facilities, the committee has regu
lar meetings with officials from
Residence
Life,
Facilities
Management, and Sodexho dining
service. Feel free to bring issues to
Max for him to address at these
meetings. So far, the committee
has been successful at advancing
the concept of wireless Internet for
the university, which we hope will
be a (near) future development
here at Suffolk.
Moreover, this committee has
been working to get food vending
machines in the basement of
Miller Hall and laundry-supply
vending machines in both resi
dence halls.
The Public Relations commitsee

PLANS, next page
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Opinion
There is no joy in Sox-viiie Boston’s not your typicai
campus. It’s a great one
It's a depressing time for Boston sports
fans. The Red Sox are in the midst of possi
ble collapse and the Patriots have lost as
many games in the past two months as they
lost in the previous two years combined.
This is pathetic enough,
.
even without factoring
in the Bruins and
Celtics, who have both"
gotten even worse since their "move" to the
TD Bootleg Garden.
Not to worry, sports fans, since our pro
teams won't be doing anything positive this
winter, I have come up with some alterna
tives. I present to you five suggestions that
wilt ensure an entertaining local sports win
ter for all who choose to follow them.
1. ) Two words: Truck Stick: If you have
not already done so, purchase Madden 2006
and you'll see what I am talking about. For
your first offensive play, I recommend run
ning a toss right, and when Corey Dillon
turns up-field along the sideline, BANG truck stick. Nothing beats losing your hel
met and breaking the comer's pelvis on your
way to an 80-yard touchdown mn. Besides,
I don't think we'll be seeing the real Corey
Dillon pulling off any of the above this year.
2. ) Keep an eye on the Yankees: The
Red Sox are just way too depressing right
now, so unless they go out and trade for
Tejada, Pujols and the D-train, forget about
them for a few months. Instead, start keep
ing track of whatever stupid ideas old
Steinbrenner is rolling around in that bald
ing head of his. There must be some aging
pitcher he'll want to overpay this off season.
Oil Can Boyd, perhaps? He's only 46, so I'm
sure Big Stein would be willing to drop
about ten million for his services. Also,
ramor has it that the Yankees are looking to
trade Jorge Posada, so when George gives
Yogi Berra a five-year 80 milhon dollar deal
to come back and catch, remember you
heard it here first.
3. ) Suffolk Men's Basketball: If it's
hoops you're looking for, the Celtics are no
longer the best option in town. Half of their
roster could and should be playing college
basketball, but instead they are getting
embarrassed in the NBA on a nightly basis.
Meanwhile, the Suffolk squad has become
an intriguing alternative. Celtics fans will be
ecstatic to hear that a certain tall white

goofy-looking sharpshooter has returned
after a break from the game and he will be
playing his home games at the Regan
Gymnasium, not the Heet (forget the name
change, it's still the Fleet).
.
If you don't believe

The other day I woke up and went down Suffolk reaches out all over the city. There
to the Student Union, got some food, sat are no fences around our campus, there is no
down at one of the many tables with some student union, and there is no arena, no stafriends of mine and did________________
________________ dium, and no quad to
favor and check it out.
some reading for my
go streaking through.
Also, the best (and
class. The reading
Our city has some
worst) thing about watching a basketball
wasn't
really
neces=^^=^===
-great
professional
---------game at Ridgeway is that, even if you have
sary,
seeing
as
how
I
sports
teams,
some of
to sit in the back row of the bleachers, you're
am
in
class
with
nearly
500
students.
the
most
historic
locales
in
the
nation
and
still only 10 feet from the court.
But,
I
figured
I
could
stand
to
freshen
up
some
of
the
nicest
places
to
shop,
eat,
and
4. ) Play your own hockey: If there are
on
my
mythology
anyway,
and
it
doesn't
party
you
could
ask
for.
If
you
expected
tra
any Bruins fans left at this school, forget the
hurt to be prepared.
ditional
college
life,
then
Suffolk
is
not
the
Bruins, and forget the NHL. It was insulting
After
I
finished
my
Wendy's,
which
I
place
for
you,
and
I
highly
doubt
the
city
is
enough when they took a year off for selfish
picked
up
at
the
food
court
on
campus,
I
your
place
either.
reasons, but that is not where it ends. Has
decided I'd walk over to the stadium and see
But it’s still hard to have school pride
anyone seen ticket prices this year?
if
there
were
any
student
tickets
left
to
this
when,
really, you don't feel as though you're
Supposedly the plan was to "drastically
weekend's big football game. Luckily I connected to anything. The school's sports
reduce" ticket prices to encourage fans to
wound up getting two decent seats. I could teams play so far away that you can't just
return. When I think drastically reduced, I
n't
wait to paint my face and make my signs walk to a game and see your friends play
think 10-dollar balcony seats, but they want
for
the game. Man, how I loved my school without making plans in advance.
56 bucks for nosebleeds.
and
campus.
There is no central location on campus
To this I say "goodbye Bmins, and hello
If
you
haven't
noticed
yet,
this
is
all
fic
where
students can go and hang out. The
Frog Pond." When the Frog Pond opens for
tional.
Suffolk
does
not
have
a
student
Student
Activities Center is somewhat close
the winter, there will be designated hockey
union; Suffolk does not have 500-student to that, but unfortunately, it’s usually full of
times dovra in the Commons, so grab a stick
classes. Suffolk does not have Wendy's or people going to meetings. It sometimes
and some skates and go dominate some of
any other major food chain for that matter. feels pretty uninviting.
your buddies on the best rink in Boston.
We have Sodexho. Suffolk does not own or
The university in general is fairly divid
5. ) Texas Hold 'Em: Do not question
even use a stadium. We don't have a football ed, with commuter students sometimes feel
this one. It's shown on ESPN, so I can count
it as a sport. Think about it: winter in Boston team either, which may have something to ing disconnected from the rest of the uni
versity. Student life is most definitely effect
is as close to hell frozen over as I hope to do with it. Or the other way around.
Anyway,
the
main
point
is
that
there's
is
ed by the lack of a campus, but it is some
experience. Why brave the walk to the Fleet
no
such
thing
as
a
campus
here
at
Suffolk
thing everyone knew when they chose to
just to watch the Celtics or Bruins lose when
University. If you were expecting any of the enroll at Suffolk.
you can sit inside and do some winning on
I feel as though it is just one more thing
your ovra? All it takes is four or five buddies above you should have done a number of
things.
unique
about Suffolk; we may not have
and a few brews to start some intense com
great
sports
team, we may not have a quad,
petition. No Money? No problem. I have
1)
Taken
a
tour
of
Suffolk!
but
we
have
a city at our disposal, and that
experienced both the winning and the los
2)
Gone
to
a
Division
1
school.
is
something
that the student with the cam
ing, and I can ensure you that ending the
3)
Transferred
elsewhere
by
now.
pus
in
fly-over
country can't say.
night with every chip stacked in front of you
The
tradeoff
is worth it to me. I'd rather
warrants anywhere from seven to ten days
Saying
that
Suffolk
does
not
have
a
cam
live
next
door
to
the State House and take
of bragging rights, and bragging rights are
pus
is
actually
not
entirely
correct.
It's
just
the
T
to
Fenway
or walk to the TD
just about as good as money in my book.
that
Suffolk's
campus
is
a
bit
unorthodox.
Banknorth
Garden
than
have to drive to do
So there you have it. I hope I have at least
We
study
on
Beacon
Hill,
we
walk
past
the
the
same.
planted a few seeds that will provide you
The city has its advantages. Boston's a
with the means for an entertaining winter of State House and we live all over the city.
Boston
is
our
campus;
whether
it’s
the
fast-paced
city. If that's not your speed.
local sports. But if all of my suggestions
North
End,
Back
Bay,
or
Beacon
Hill,
maybe
it's
not
the right place for you.
prove to be insufficient, keep in mind as you

I an Hunter
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Shawn Collins

trudge through the snow that spring training
and March Madness will be here before you
know it.

Better elections, wire
less Internet and more
PLANS from previous page
tee has been investigating methods of
improving our own election processes by
including Internet voting, as well as under
taking a deliberate effort to connect with
other clubs and organizations to get their
feedback on the University and how SGA
can assist them. Feel free to invite Cordelia
and her committee to an upcoming meeting
of yours. The Student Affairs committee is
investigating the feasibihty of adding a third
activity period and establishing new, need
and merit-based financial aid programs for
students.
SGA does not have an excellent track
record of pubhcizing the work that we do.
That is our fault, and we are seeking to
improve. These issues honestly represent
just the tip of the iceberg of what we've been
tackling as an organization; I have the
opportunity to meet with Dean Stoll weekly,

Provost Meservey and President Sargent
monthly, and other university officials peri
odically, so issues are constantly being dis
cussed.
Unfortunately, in its ongoing quest to not
cosmically alter the universe by allowing
too many positive things about SGA to
appear in one issue, space limitations of the
Journal require me to wrap things up here. I
look forward to writing more soon about
other SGA news. In the meanwhile, should
you have any questions, comments, or con
cerns, please feel free to contact me at
sga@suffolk.edu, 617-573-8322, or stop by
D430 to-say hello.
‘
Thank you,
Allan Motenko
President, The Suffolk University
Student Government Association
Class of 2006
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Sex and the Hill: The sad tale of the settler
"I'm only staying with Tom because I'm
waiting for someone better to come along,"
one of my good girl friends, Sarah, told me
over cappuccinos. This was certainly the
classic case of a "settler."
Why do we stay in relationships that we
know are wrong for us?
"Tom gives me a sense of security and I
need that. If I didn't have a guy in my life, I
wouldn't have any self confidence." I sat
there, shocked, confused and appalled. I
truly had to wonder why someone who is
unhappily in a relationship continues to pur
sue it.
I tried to recall the details of the ongoing
five-month relationship between Sarah and
Tom.
.
She had bought him extravagant gifts,
drove him everywhere and gave him money
whenever he was running low. On the other
hand, he was jealous, controlling and had

not so much as taken her to a movie. He put
restrictions on her social life; she couldn't
hang out with her guy friends or go out and
drink at parties. Meanwhile he was free to
do whatever he wanted.
Tom would always promise her expen-

Jaime Morocco
sive gifts and diimers, but he never followed
through. Of course, only the actual people in
the relationship know for sure what is going
on, but I couldn't help but worry for Sarah.
Where was this going for her?
"If you know he's wrong for you, why
are you staying with him?" I asked.
"I don't know... I'm attached to him,” she
responded. “I mean... not really to him but
I would miss his text messages during the

day and his calls every night."
"Yeah, it would hurt at first... but you
would get over it," I replied.
"It's just not that simple," she responded.
Relationships are a game and whoever
cares the least always wins. This does not
necessarily mean "caring" for the other per
son the least, it does however mean that you
should never put yourself in a vulnerable
position. It is very important to stick up for
yourself and express when something is
bothering you. You should never let the man
make all of the decisions or have the all of
the control.
Chemistry cannot be forced, especially
when there is not even an inkling of a spark.
Life is too short to stay with someone you
are unhappy with. The truth is, people do
not change. Instead of wasting your time
trying to impossibly change someone, keep
your eye out for a guy who doesn't need

changing. The best advice my father ever
gave me was "it's not what people say, it's
what they do."
This admonition has saved me from a
number of relationships that could have
been worse. A man could promise you the
world but talk is cheap. Wait for the guy
who keeps his promises instead of dishing
out excuses. The deeper you dig yourself
into a bad relationship, the harder it's going
to be to get out.
It's kind of like seeing two pairs of shoes
that you really like. One pair is Gucci and
the other pair is Christian Dior and they are
both the exact same price. The Gucci shoes
look absolutely amazing and the Christian
Dior shoes are ok but not really anything
special.
'
Why would you buy the Christian Dior
ones that you didn't like as much? You
should never settle for anything less.

^Bonus* Plague Ground, by Chris DeFillippi
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University Dateiine
For more information for getting your event listed in Dateline
contact the Student Activities Office at (617) 573-8320.
WednesdaVr November 16th
Cooking lOl: Soups, Salads and
Surprises
4:00pm
Donahue Cafe
Brought to you
by Off-Campus
Housing
and
Commuter Student
Association
Common Grounds: Jazz Coffee
House
7 :OOpm
Donahue Cafe
Brought to you by Performing Arts
Thursday, November 17th
Speaker: Nick Flynn, author of
Another Bullshit Night in Suck City
1 :OOpm
C. Walsh Theatre
.
Memorial Service For Dr. William
Burgess
1:00pm
Donahue 540
Supper
Club:
St.
John
Evangelist Food Pantry
4:30-7: OOpm
Donahue 424
Brought to you by SOULS

the

"Israel/Palestine:
Roots
of
Conflict, Paths to Peace"
7 :30p m
Law School 1st floor function rm,
Brought to you by the Students for
Palestine

Donahue Cafe
Brought to you by Program Council

BSU's African Diaspora
6:30-10:30
Donahue Cafe

Donahue, Sawyer and NESAD Lobbies
Brought to you by the Commuter
Student Association and the Office of
Off -Campus Housing

Tuesday, November 22nd
Thanksgiving-to-go Lunches
10:00am

Friday, November 18th
Celtics Game (A Graduate Student
Event)
7:30-10: OOpm
Fleet Center
^
Brought to you by the Graduate
Student Association
Saturday, November 19th
AAA Annual Trip to New York
Meet at 6:30am; Return at ll:OOpm
150 Tremont St
Brought to you by the Asian American
Association

SubText Open House
1:00-2:00pm
Archer 401
,
Brought to you by SubTexf
Wednesday, November 23rd
Supper Club at the Paulist Center
4:45-7pm
Donahue 424
Brought to you by SOULS

Student Directors Festival in the
Studio Theater (dth floor Archer)

Monday, November 21st
Intern ation al
Dinner
6:00pm

Thanksgiving

8: OOpm-Thursday, November 17 th
Friday, November 18th
Saturday, November 19th
2:OOpm-Saturday, November 19th

irts Entertaiimieiit
!)
V
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Claudio, dear Claudio you’ve hit it big
Lark Rissettd
Journal Staff

The Worcester Palladium was packed to
the brim on Friday, Nov. 11 with scene kids,
13 year olds, parents, "dude-guys" and
dranken frat boys to sec Cohced and
Cambria.
The sci-fi concept band brought along
poetic hardcore ensemble mewithoutyou,
melodically redundant Dredg and avantgarde The Blood Brothers as support for the
tour. Needless to say, this eclectic mix didn't
translate well to the young, impatient crowd
who were there to see/hear Claudio Sanchez
belt out his catchy tunes.
The first band to hit the stage was the
compelling and poetically charged mewith
outyou. Singer Aaron Weiss, donning a win
ter coat with faux fur collar and skullcap,
danced around on stage as he yelled lyrics
off new record Catch for Us the Foxes
(Tooth and Nail Records).
Weiss' uncanny way of storytelling
through complex verses and emotional
yelps didn't translate well to the confused
audience, but mesmerized those who got the
art form. Perhaps the best part of the set was
when Weiss introduced track "January
1979" by saying, "This song is about the
year I was bom. I still live with my parents
... I'm 27." The band was a taste of some
thing different, perhaps not fitting well for
this tour, but instead need their own, head
lining tour.
Second to bat was the trance-like band
Dredg. After such an intense set from'
mewithoutyou, the energy level sank drasti
cally during this melodically boring 30minute stretch.
Each song sounded the same and there
was no variation or distinction between
songs in the set. It was simply straight radio

rock tunes with moments of slide guitar and
piano.
In fact, the only interesting part of the set
was when all the members left the stage
except for the dmmmer and he played a solo
while roadies took pieces of his kit away.
After he had no drums left, he turned to the
piano and played a little tune to say goodbye
to the audience. Dredg was a breath of fresh
air for the parents in the audience, not the
fans there to see experimental rock music'.
And the audience got experimental with
third opener The Blood Brothers. The
Seattle, Wash, five-piece tore violently into
their 45 minute set with call and answer
bobcat screams between vocalist Jordan
Blilie and vocalist/keyboardist Johnny
Whitney. Each song tied in elements of
hardcore, soul and even hints of 50s Top 40
music.
The crowd gave mixed reactions, yet
again, to band's style. They were a hardcore
version of the Mars Volta, using elements of
music that are in stark contrast to each other,
but surprisingly work well when executed.
They were a treat for the scene kids, but not
for the frat boys who wanted radio hits.
Again, they didn't work well on this tour, but
can do better on their own.
Finally, after three bands that elicited
screams of "Get the fuck off the stage,"
Coheed and Cambria embraced the audi
ence. The elaborate stage set-up of interac
tive props (a guillotine with moveable
wings) was a far cry from their early days of
having just a banner. A red glow illuminated
the drum kit, and as stringed opener
"Keeping the Blade" rang through the audi
ence, Claudio came out solo with his dou
ble-necked guitar to play "Always and
Never.-"
Surrounded by a halo of smoke,
Sanchez's comrades took to their instru

www.myspace.com/mewithoutyou

The poeticaiiy profound music of mewithoutyou dazzled few at the Palladium, but
only because they were put on the wrong tour.

Greg Glenn- Synergy Magazine

Claudio Sanchez hit every note Friday night at the Worcester Palladium, and had
the entire venue dancing to his band’s catchy concept rock.
ments to gear up for first single "Welcome
Home" off their new record Good Apollo,
I'm Burning Star IV Volume One: From
Fear Through the Eyes of Madness (Sony
Records). The crowd went crazy as the clas
sic metal tune coursed through their veins,
even making one fan say, "I've seen Slayer,
and this is the most metal thing I have ever
seen."
To switch it up a bit. Coheed played new
track "Ten Speed (Of God's Blood &
Burial)," a catchy 80s rock dance tune that
got people swaying and clapping to the beat.
Then they went back to 2002 release The
Second Stage Turbine Blade (Equal Vision)
and played a metaled out version of
"Delirium Trigger" before skipping to
"Blood Red Summer" off of 2003's In
Keeping Secrets of the Silent Earth: 3 (Sony
Records). After a few more new tracks
("Apollo I: The Writing Writer," "The
Willing Well ni: Apollo II: The Telling
Truth" and "Once Upon Your Dead Body")
Coheed got a sing-a-long going with old sin
gle "A Favor House Atlantic."
To keep the poppy momentum going, the
crowd burst at the seams during "Three
Evils (Embodied in Love and Shadow)" and
busted out the lighters with acoustic lullaby
"Wake Up."
Next on the set list was current single
"The Suffering" followed by punk pop
crowd pleaser "Devil in Jersey City." But
after a long, drawn out jam session. Coheed

finally erupted into "Everything Evil," the
band’s signature song. Chants of "And she
screamed Claudio . . . dear Claudio" rang
through the Palladium, with Sanchez play
ing the guitar solo with the guitar behind his
head.
They ended the night with two encore
songs, "In Keeping Secrets of the Silent
Earth: 3" and final track off the new record
"The Final Cut." Coheed nearly lost their
edge during the 10-minute jam session at the
end of "The Final Cut." Several people left
as Coheed musically masturbated.
It could have been an excellent finish had
they ended with "In Keeping Secrets" alone,
but they were over zealous and ended on a
low note.
All the bands had an excellent night, but
sadly the crowd was not accepting of differ
ent musical tastes. It is easy to see the con
nection between the openers and why
Coheed took them on tour: mewithoutyou
are strictly about lyrics and Coheed is all
about song stories. Dredg is melodic and
radio-friendly and Coheed is the poster child
for radio hits. The Blood Brothers push
experimental envelopes and Coheed is
always attempting to do the same.
It is a shame the crowd was too self
involved to see the connection, however
what else can be expected from kids who are
barely in high school or are there because
they heard one Coheed and Cambria song
on the radio? Not much.
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The Axis catches a Reel Big Fish
Kevin Du________________________
Journal Staff

On Nov. 12, the lights dimmed low as the
crowd went wild during Reel Big Fish's sold
out show at Axis. Dozens of black ties,
white dress shirts, and checkered Vans
accompanied the smell of sweat and body
heat that filled this tiny venue. A diverse
crowd filled the small club with mohawks,
emo haircuts, pre-teens, and middle-aged
citizens. Ska fans, mosh pit fanatics, and
creepy old men who came for the girls and
the booze occupied every free space. As
everyone made their way towards the front
of the stage, the uproarious chanting of
"Reel Big Fish" soon overtook as the infa
mous "Superman" theme played. As the
song climaxed, ska's super heroes Reel Big
Fish (RBF) ran onto the stage and the fren
zy began.
Wasting neither time nor the crowd's
energy, RBF jumped right into the song
"Trendy," which sarcastically mocks trendi
ness and how it's okay to follow the crowd
in order to be cool.
Not slowing down, the band continued to
play new songs from their latest album.
We're Not Happy 'Till You're Not Happy
(Mojo/Jive Records). The band's latest sin
gle, "Don't Start a Band," explains the
band's ever-growing struggle of not only
making it in the music business, but also try
ing to stay true to themselves: "Don't start a
band/no body wants to hear nobody under
stands/don't start a band/you will be so
damn terrible/they'll all think your
shitty/don't start a band/oh yea yea
yea/'cause you wont get paid/and you won't
£
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Kevin Du

Ska super hereos Reel Big Fish blew the crowd away with Intense trumpet solos
and high energy crowd favorites.
get laid"
.
On April 5,2005, Reel Big Fish released
their much-anticipated fifth album to the
world. Along with lead vocalist and guitarist
Aaron Barret, drummer Ryalnd Steen, trom
bonist Scott Klopfenstein, and bassist Matt
Wong, We're Not Happy Till You're Not
Happy marks the first album with new trum
peter John Christianson from Barrett's other
band. The Forces Of Evil. It's also the band's
newest album since June 2002's Cheer Up
(Mojo/Jive Records). Extensive touring
schedules have kept the sextet constantly on
the road, especially in the UK, where the
band has received an unusually sizable
chunk of attention and has toured several

times since Cheer Up's release.
As the set continued, the band broke into
conversation with each other. Trombonist
Klopfenstein explained how he was from
the "LBC" and knew the members of the
late Punk/Reggae legends Sublime. Thus
influencing the band to play a cover of
Sublime's "Same In The End," which drove
the crowd crazy. The band continued to
explain scenarios that deal with their songs
such as "I Want Your Girlfriend To Be My
Girlfriend Too" and "We Hate It When Our
Friends Become Successful," mainly talking
about the success of Morrissey. While feed
ing off the crowd's excitement, the band cre
ated their own excitement with more fun

and crazy on-stage antics including the
decapitation of a trumpet that was represent
ing a penis, and the constant flashing of a
"vagina" symbol to the crowd.
During one of their songs, Barret chal
lenged Christianson to perform a trumpet
solo. Christianson accepted and blew the
crowd away with his trumpet skills, but had
to be dragged off stage after passing out
from exhaustion. As the night reared its end,
RBF saved their two best crowd favorites
for last. Without any intermissions or
breaks, the band jumped straight into the
song "Beer." The entire crowd sang in uni
son with the band as a wave of bodies
rocked throughout the pit. For their last
song, the drummer played those infamous
dmmbeats and the fans automatically knew
what song was coming up. One of the most
creative and enjoyable singles, the band
played the crowd favorite, "Take On Me," a
track by the one hit wonders. Ah Ha.
The band finished and left the stage but
chants of "We're not leaving" filled the
venue. Impressed by the fan's choice chant,
the band returned without hesitation to play
a two-song encore, which included "She
Has A Grrifnend Now" and "Sell Out." With
these being the last songs, the crowd of
teenagers went crazy and a huge frenzy of
pushing, shoving, and jumping reached it's
boiling point and pure energy just exploded
all across the floor. As the night came to an
end, lead singer and guitarist, against the
bouncer's wishes, stayed around after the
show to sign autographs and photos from
his adoring and faithful fans. Ska is alive
and kicking and Reel Big Fish the heart
pumping the blood.
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Sophomore Thao Bui Dee and junior Hoang Dung Doan pose at
the VSA photoshoot In traditional clothing.
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Suicide Machines
bring punk poiitics
to Boston
Nickolas Papadopoulos

floor.
Hie Suicide Machines put on
an interactive show, getting the
It is impossible for the Suicide crowd involved with the perform
Machines to deliver a poor per ance.
formance. After 12 years of being
Navarro would put a foot up on
on the road, the band still plays the barricade to support himself
with the same enthusiasm as a and bury the microphone among
bunch of teens in a small club in the fans at the front, allowing
almost everyone a shot at singing.
Detroit.
Last Tuesday night at Axis, the Several times Navarro left the
band delivered an energetic and stage completely with the micro
animated performance with hits phone and pushed his way through
off their new album War the crowd to the edge of the mosh
Profiteering is Killing Us All (Side pit and sang as chaos was happen
One Dummy Records) and clas ing all around him.
sics from their 1996 album
The band demonstrated they
Destruction
by
Definition haven't forgotten their ska roots by
(Hollywood Records).
playing the song "Junk" off thenThe band just recently started new album, which has an easy
an east coast tour with an assort rhythmic beat that one could bob
ment of bands such as Stretch their head to.
Armstrong, Whole Wheat Bread
The band missed their last
and ForDireLifeSake.
scheduled performance in Boston
The tour includes a mix of at Axis due to the Red Sox win
musical styles ranging from ning the World Series.
Suicide Machines' ska punk, to
"They ruined my show," yelled
metal and hardcore.
Navarro. Guitarist/vocalist Dan
It is amazing that after 12 years Lukacinsky thanked all the fans at
on the road and eight albums, this the show for their fervor saying,
well traveled band stuck to the "Boston never fails."
roots of punk
The
band's
rock: an anti
new album is
war/govern
‘Boston never fails.
based
around
mental mes
objection to the
Dan Liikacinsky
sage
with
war in Iraq, and
cheap tickets
Guitarist/Vocalist
companies such
($12).
as
Halliburton
The idea of ' '
profiting from the
a cheap show
war.
is only available in the punk rock
Navarro repeatedly expressed
scene these days, and the Suicide his political grievances for
Machines intend on keeping it that President Bush and the war in
way.
Iraq.
Before the band took the stage
He said, "George Bush won,
they played the "Team America" now its time to fill up the gun."
song from Tre Parker and Matt
The band finished their set with
Stones puppet movie of a terrorist "Your Silence" and then left the
fighting organization, which stage to wait for the demand of an
remained the theme for the entire encore.
performance, yelling "fuck yeah."
The band didn't wait long to get
The band kicked off their set with back on stage, showing they don't
explosive conviction by playing need to hear their fans beg before
old favorites such as "Islands" and granting them their final request.
"SOS."
They closed with "Hie Vans
Lead singer Jason Navarro Song" and the crowd erupted.
dedicated the song "Capitalist Navarro threw the microphone
Suicide" off their new album to into the rafter and pipes in the ceil
Halliburton saying, "We should ing and swung it over the crowd.
park a truck full of fertilizer under He took up another microphone
that building."
and finished the set.
The high-energy song had the
The Suicide Machines is a
crowd jumping up and down to band that you can always rely on
the beat.
to deliver a great show at an
At certain points in the per affordable price. You'll never
formance, the security at Axis become tired of the relentless
appeared overwhelmed.
drive of the Detroit band and the
Navarro would trigger may energy they put into their music
hem in the audience by saying, and performance.
"Lets tear this place down," before
The Suicide Machines' tour
playing the high-speed song continues down the east coast to
"DDT."
New York, Pennsylvania, and
People were crowd surfing Washington D.C. and will eventu
with the limited space available ally end in San Juan, Puerto Rico
and the moss pit had grown to on January 21.
cover % of the nightclub's dance
www.suicide-machines.com
Journal Staff

suf folkj ournal@hotmail.com
WRITE OR DIE!
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Nick Papadopoulos

Punk legends The Suicide Machines brought ska punk, metal, hardcore and politics to the Axis last
Tuesday, and after 12 years on the road they still know how to bring the energy.
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The Third Annual

Suffolk
Samaritan
Awards
Ceremony
4.

Awards will be presented
by President David J.
Sargent
Come join in the celebration!
Acknowledge the recpients of these

•A
December 1
12-1 PM
Donahue Lobby

Awards! Share food and learn more
about stress and caring!

For More Information Visit
WWW.suffolk.edu/cnsctr
Refreshm ents and
Hors d’oeuvres'v''/ill be served
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The Boondocks, a far cry from 'All In the Family’
Chris DeFillippi
Journal Staff

The animated series "The Boondocks"
follows a crotchety old black man and his
two trouble-making grandsons as they move
to the overwhelming white suburb of
Woodcrest. Many viewers will react to this
show the same way the whites of Woodcrest
react to the new family in town: it's not
about liking or disliking, they just won't
know what to make of it.
One can tell that "The Boondocks" is
supposed to be a comedy, but few of the
lines in the first episode delivered more than
a smile. Most of the jokes will just cause the
viewer to think "interesting point," before
forgetting what that point was by the com
mercial break.
The show is based on the comic strip cre
ated by Aaron McGruder (who maintains
creative control of the series) and, despite its
increased profanity, is similar in tone and
spirit. In the world of comics, "Boondocks"
is a heavy weight. But, now that the charac
ters have moved to television, the competi
tion is no longer a morbidly obese cat that
sleeps too much. The bar is higher, and
"Boondocks" doesn't quite make it over.
Broadcast on Cartoon Network, the
series explores the same themes of racial
identity and racism as the comic strip. The
granddad (known in the show, only as
"Granddad") moved his kids out of the
South Side of Chicago in the hopes of giv
ing them a better life, away from the crime
and failing schools of the inner city. The
grandkids are less enthusiastic about the
idea. Huey Freeman, a ten-year-old, afrosporting black militant, thinks that moving

to the white suburbs is a betrayal of his
racial identity. Riley Freeman, Huey's eightyear old brother essentially agrees, but for
stupider reasons (as a gangsta-wannabe, it's
tough to "keep it real" in the land of picket
fences). Granddad is cranky, but pragmatic,
and less idealistic than the boys; he's willing
to hold his tongue and do what he has to do
to make their new life work.
"You can't ever tell the white man the
truth," Granddad tells Huey. "In fact. I'm
gonna find me a white man and lie to 'im
right now." Then, of course, there are the
standard white-people-are-different-thanblack-people (and visa versa) jokes. Still, to
the show's credit, some of these are a lot fun
nier when coming out of the mouths of little
kids.
"When white people talk, 'day say da
whole word," Riley says to his brother.
"JUST-LIKE-THIS."
Unfortunately, more skillful comedians
have already covered much of this terrain.
Still, the show has potential. A lot of
comedies that have dealt with race were set
in overwhelmingly black communities, fre
quently reflecting the dysfunctions of black
society without doing much to explain them.
By setting "Boondocks" in the heart of white
America, McGruder has more of an oppor
tunity to explore what the rest of the country
is doing to cause some of these dysfunc
tions. Racism usually isn't vicious, like it
used to be. It's condescension now.
In the first episode, at an upper crust gar
den party, an incredibly drunk black securi
ty guard grabs the microphone and starts
singing (to the Freeman family) "don’t trust
those new [expletives] over there."
After a silence among the white partygo-

Google.com

Adult Swim’s new show ‘The Boondocks” has beautiful animation and some good
one-llners, but still has a long way to go for a good laugh.
ers, a young woman in a sundress says "I
think the 'n' word is okay as long as they use
it." The audience applauds, clueless as to
how the preceding scene was pretty screwed
up, regardless of the 'n' word.
At the same garden party, Huey tries to
shock the stodgy white partygoers to no
avail. Whether he's suggesting that the gov
ernment lied about 9/11 or that Ronald
Reagan is the devil, he always manages to
get the same, condescending response:
something to the effect of how articulate he
is. Like many of the gags in this show, the
point is valid, but the joke drags on and the
set up is weak. Chris Rock's response to
white America's condescension, in regards
to articulate blacks, was a lot punchier:
"Bitch, that's what you say to a retarded
person!" There's some potential in this

series. The animation is beautiful, with rich
colors, lushly painted backgrounds and
well-rendered, anime-like characters. In a
time when black Americans are more suspi
cious than ever of the white mainstream, fol
lowing the disaster relief of Hurricane
Katrina, it's as good a time as any for a tele
vision program to start talking seriously
about race.
But this show isn’t there yet. It's too early
to discount it, but too early to recommend it.
If the show works on tightening up its writ
ing, it could become, as many critics have
suggested (perhaps prematurely) an animat
ed All in the Family. Right now, it's closer to
the failed Eddie Murphy project The PJ's:
you have stereotypes mingling with genuine
insights, with nothing greater coming out of
the interaction.

Taylor’s Travels
The next stop on Taylor's restaurant
map is Grand Canal Irish Pub
Taylor Beckett
Journal Staff

My adventures on the orange
line brought me to a gem at the
North Station stop. Down Canal
Street sits an antique marvel called
the Grand Canal, an Irish Pub lit
erally brought over from Ireland!
Its high cathedral ceilings and
black railings and trim give it a
sense of elegance, while still
maintaining a casual feel. Even
the waitresses sport Irish ensem
bles accompanied with Irish
accents.
For lunch, you and your fiiends
must try the potato skins, which
are not piled in a freezer, but are
made with real potatoes. The
chicken pot pie, although lacking
in crust, makes up for it with the
ample amount of chicken. You
cannot go wrong with any of the
sandwich choices, although the
Rueben is always a favorite. ■
Even if you cannot make it for
lunch, the Grand Canal offers
many hearty Irish dinners, all
within a reasonable price. Overall,
the waitresses are attentive and
friendly, and have a good under
standing of the menu in case you
are not sure what you are in the
mood for.
The prices are very reasonable
so splurge for the appetizer before

.<S

the meal!
This is also a good place for
large groups, especially sports
fans. The Grand Canal has plasma
televisions with local games on,
and plenty of cold beer on tap.
For those of our readers who
are of age. Grand Canal serves as
one of Boston's hot spots that have
plenty of alcohol, a DJ, and a state
of the art entertainment system.
There is a charge to get in on the
busy nights, and it does have the
tendency to become crowded, but
beyond that. The Grand Canal is a
good place to party on a Friday
night.
Whether you are out for a night
on the town, or hanging out with a
big group of friends, this pub has
the space, and the entertainment to
satisfy both of those needs.

FREE WALK-IN
NYPD POUCE EXAM
UnivorsHy of Massachusotts, Boston
Saturday, Novombor 19, 2005 at 11:00 am
McCormack Building, 100 Morrissey Boulevard
Boston, MA 02125
Socura your caroor while securing the safety of the
world's greatest city. Ihe NYPD now hares twice ayeai;
so take the exam now to be eligibie.

The test is free,
but seating is fcnkedi
■> recfuired.

e2005N«wr York CSy PoIIm Oa^rtmwe

212-RECRUIT
nypdrecruit.com
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What’s in the basket?
John ‘‘Kron” Williams
Journal Staff

"What's in the basket? Easter
eggs?" That's the question every
one is asking and if you're not, you
definitely should be. "Basketcase"
is one of the best ,B-movies out
there, and it's one of those gems
that you find once in a while that
leaves you saying, "Wow."
The movie follows a boy
named Duane who is on a mission.
He carries around a mysterious
picnic basket leaving the charac
ters in the movie, as well as the
audience, wondering, "What's in
the basket?"
Eventually, it's revealed that
what's in the basket is his evil,
deformed, Siamese twin brother,
Belial. Together they go on a hunt
ing spree to find the doctors who
separated them. Ah, there's noth
ing quite like a touching story of
revenge and bonding between two
brothers.
We learn of their tortured past
and how things came to be via an
expositional flashback. It seems

that all will be fine and the broth
ers' plan will go off without a
hitch, but things turn sour when
Duane meets a girl and begins to
like her. This incident begins to
build tension between Belial and
Duane, culminating in a final con
frontation between the two.
This movie is unbelievable.
The characters are cheesy and
overdone and all of the acting is
completely over the top and hys
terical.
Each character manages to
utter some of the most ridiculous
lines, and the running theme of
"What's in the basket?" is interest
ing and fresh.
The special eff'ects are decent
and for a movie made in 1982,
Belial is one of the most disturb
ing, stomach turning characters
ever. He can definitely hold his
own against some of the most
gruesome creatures of today's hor
ror films.
The story is also fairly decent
for this type of movie. There is a
lot of character interactions and
emotion in the film. And though

overacted, the emotions definitely
come across and at points you
really feel for Duane and his
dilemma.
The concept, though, is where
this film really shines. It is the
most original and creative idea for
a story. It is exactly what makes
this movie stand out among all the
other B-movies out there.
There are only two problems
with this movie.
.
The first is that while the story
is somewhat fast paced towards
the end, there is a huge break to
tell the back-story of Behai and
Duane. It should have been earher
as opposed to later, maybe when
we first find out that it is Behai in
the basket.
The second is that when Behai
"attacks" people, it really just
looks like he is sticking his hand in
the victims' mouths. Kind of
weird, and it doesn't reahy scream
viciousness.
Other than that "Basketcase" is
an awesome "sit down and watch
with a group of friends just to
make fun of it" type of movie.

P- IHE TEHAHT III ROOM 1 IS VERY SMALL,.
. VERY pSIEfl AfjO VERY MAD. h
Google.com

“Basketcase” will get you asking the ultimate question .. .What’s
In the basket?
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Recent grad owns and runs local Italian eatery
Chris DeFillippi
Journal Staff

Most recent graduates of college spend a
few months working small time jobs or
lounging around on their parents' couch. A
month after Evan Rutland graduated Suffolk
last May with a bachelor's degree in man
agement, he was already running a restau
rant on Beacon Hill.
"I like it," said Butland of the restaurant
business. "It's fast paced, there's a lot of vari
ety, you meet all kinds of people. You're not
stuck behind a cubicle all day."
Where Butland is stuck now, for some
where between 12-14 hours a day six days a
week, is Cafe Quatro. Formerly known as
Cafe Picasso, the little Italian eatery is locat
ed on 4 Somerset St., right next to Miller
Hall, the 10 Somerset St. dormitory.
The thin-crust pizzas and pannini sandwhiches have brought many a Suffolk stu
dent, professor, administrator and employee
over in the five months that he's owned the
place.
Although Butland has been thinking
about running his own business most of his
life, it only took him a month in order to fin
ish the paperwork necessary to rent the
property. Richard Perlmutter, a professor at
the Suffolk Law School helped Cafe Quatro
become incorporated. Family helped him
with the loans necessary to rent the property
and pay for expenses.
"They're worse than the bank," Butland
said of his financiers. He added he's paying
them back, "a little bit here and there." His
personal savings helped him take care of the

rest of the expenses.
With only four employees (including
Suffolk senior Josh DeMarco, a pizza chef),
Butland winds up clocking a lot of hours.
"It's usually between 12 tol4 hours a day
[six days a week]" he said. “Between 7 a.m.
to any time between 8 p.m. or 9 p.m. Then
there's always the administrative work that
goes after that. Then I have to go home, bal
ance the books, pay the bills, do my order
ing, and inventory. So, when you own the
business you take it home with you."
Although Butland said he was pleased
with the education in business he received at
Suffolk, with the classes in entrepreneurship
and management being particularly helpful,
the workload of running a business still took
some getting used to.
"This is my first business so there's been
a lot of challenges," Butland said. "There's a
lot of stuff that goes on behind the scenes
that you don't really see, like dealing with
vendors, taxation, and the accounting. Now
that's challenging, 'cause there's so many
different rules."
In addition to an education in business,
Butland also received some pointers from
his nine years of working at the Seaside at
the Beach, a restaurant in his home town of
Revere. His uncle, Robert Calderone, is a
chef and has given him a lot of advice in
terms of finding vendors and running the
business. Mark Siraco, the chef at the
Seaside at the Beach, also gave him some
good tips.
"He pretty much wrote this menu,"
Butland said. "He put me in contact with a
lot of his vendors, produce guys that he

Khemara Kang
Evan Butland, who graduated with a bachelor’s in management from Suffolk last
May, is already running Cafe Quatro, a business he also owns.
knew, and food guys, which is good ‘cause
you know they're going to give you a good
product if they know you."
Despite the pressures of running his own
business, Butland described his experience
as positive overall, and he still has time to
enjoy himself
"As funny as it seems, I still like to hang

out in Boston," Butland said.
"As many hours as I work, I still have
Saturday night and Sundays off. During that
time, I usually like to hit the bars with
friends."
He cited the Red Hat, a popular Suffolk
gathering point, as one of his "favorite
watering holes."

Literary magazine to be
pubiished out of Suffoik

SU 101: Pians for ciass’s future, probiems with Sawyer retention in present

Will Arsenault

Daniel Johnson

Journal Staff

There are a variety of factors
that enhance a University's reputa
tion. November 2005 marks an
important turning point in
Suffolk's reputation. This year,
Suffolk University publishes
Salamander, a famous literary
journal. The affiliation with such a
well-known publication may well
increase interest in Suffolk as a
school of note.
Professor Frederick Marchant
of the English department was
instrumental in brining the maga
zine to Suffolk. He had known
Jennifer Barber, the poet and
writer who founded Salamander in
1992 and was passionate about
giving the magazine a new home
here.
"Suffolk has embraced this
idea with great vision and for
reaching
understanding,”
Marchant said. “It's a good thing
for the school." Marchant stated
that by publishing Salamander,
Suffolk will show a "profound
relationship to the city, and the
imprint of the university will be
more significant."
Salamander, released annually,
is a nonprofit literary journal that
specializes in poetry, fiction, and
memoirs. Works found in the most
recent issue include "A Wedding"
by Debbie Daniel Pour Chapel
and Tehila Lieberman’s "Border
Crossing."
According to its website, the
magazine aims at "publishing a

generation of writers reaching
artistic maturity and deserving of a
wider audience."
Before it became affiliated
with Suffolk, Salamander thrived
due to fundraising and grants and
was published through Brookline
publishing. Barber claimed that it
"felt like a time in Salamander's
evolution to affiliate with a
University in order to enable us to
do new things." When asked why
she chose Suffolk, Barber
responded "Suffolk is at a point in
its development where it was
looking for new initiatives.
Suffolk is in a wonderful phase of
looking around itself, at the com
munity [and] at various types of
programs."
A literary publication already
printed at Suffolk is the Eugene
O'Niell Review, a literary journal
dedicated to Eugene O'Neill and
his life's works. The Eugene
O'Neill review was founded in
1977 by Frederick Wilkens and
has been at Suffolk for 15 years.
The current editor. Zander
Brietzke, spoke alongside Barber
during the school-sponsored con
ference that celebrated both jour
nals on November 10. Bretizke
and Barber gave editorial advice
for people interested in submitting
articles to editors, as well as those
who are considering a career in
editing.
Among other tips to prospec
tive editors. Barber recommended
that writers "try a variety of [liter
ary] journals" for content as well
as knowledge.

Journal Contributor
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New this year at Suffolk
University is the SUlOl course,
which offers students the chance
to ease the transition from high
school life to life in college.
Through class discussions, read
ings and assignments, students are
offered a guide to succeed in the
areas of academics, personal
goals, and self-awareness.
According to junior Sean
Hepner, who works as a teaching
assistant for SUlOl, the class
offers a chance for a, "smooth pro
gression from a structured life
with parents and [high school]
teachers as definite role models...
to the much freer life of a college
student when you make your own
schedule and you decide when you
want to go to class, if you want to
go to class."
Having teaching assistants
working on the class allows a
closeness that may not exist if the
class were taught only by profes
sors. Teaching assistants help the
students get some one-on-one
advice from someone who has
more recently transitioned from
high school to college.
As teaching assistant and sen
ior Colleen Finnerty said, "I think
it's beneficial because I can relate
to the students on a different level
than a professor, simply because
I'm closer to them in age and expe
rience. I can offer them candid
insight into student life and help
them solve problems that require

more of a student perspective."
Despite the advantages that
SUlOl has to offer as a guided
introduction to college life, the
Suffolk schools have split in
regards to taking the class. While
most CAS students have contin
ued to take the class through this
semester, many students attending
the
Sawyer
School
of
Management (SSOM) have
stopped taking the class since the
beginning of the semester.
Senior Nina Leuzzi, a teaching
assistant, offered a reason for this,
"Many of the things covered in
SUlOl are not as necessary to
Sawyer students as they are to
those in CAS. I would think that in
the future, there would be a way
for two curriculums to be
designed; one that pertains to CAS
and one that caters to the students
from Sawyer."
Hepner suggested that person
ality differences between the aver
age SSOM student and the aver
age CAS student might account
for the different levels of interest
in the class.
"Sawyer students are much
more isolationist and want to see a
direct payoff for their investment
now, whereas college of arts and
sciences students are much more
collectivist in nature and are much
more community oriented," he
said.
Additionally, Jeffrey DeSantis,
a professor that teaches SUlOl to
Sawyer students remarked, "I
think certain students in the busi
ness school may not have seen the

direct relevance to their education
the way a finance or accounting
class would. Also, many of the stu
dents may have been signed up by
their parents, and thus not know
what they were getting into."
He added that SUlOl classes
for SSOM students were capped at
15 and that CAS classes were
capped at 20. He said that maybe
the cap would have been higher if
they had known so many students
were going to leave the class.
"We had more than 100 stu
dents request seats in four
[SUlOl] classes, so we actually
ended up turning away more than
50 students... if we would have
been able to anticipate the high
melt rate, or been able to screen a
little more effectively in order to
ensure that the students knew what
they were getting involved in."
With this being the introducto
ry year for an introductory course,
how far the class can go lies in the
hands of both those taking SUlOl,
and those teaching SUlOl.
Though the class officially began
this year, the class has long been
planned for Suffolk.
As Gerald Richman, one of the
professors that teaches SUlOl
said, "I've been participating in
programs working toward an
SUlOl course since the late 80's,
and I'm thrilled that we have actu
ally begun to pilot the course. I'm
looking forward to a larger pilot in
Fall 2006, and, I hope, full imple
mentation of SUlOl as a required
one-credit course in Fall 2007 for
both CAS and SSOM."

